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Gains in employment status following antidepressant medication or cognitive therapy for depression Jay C. Fournier, Robert J. DeRubeis, Jay Amsterdam, Richard C. Shelton and Steven D. Hollon Background Depression can adversely affect employment status.
Aims
To examine whether there is a relative advantage of cognitive therapy or antidepressant medication in improving employment status following treatment, using data from a previously reported trial.
Method
Random assignment to cognitive therapy (n = 48) or the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor paroxetine (n = 93) for 4 months; treatment responders were followed for up to 24 months. Differential effects of treatment on employment status were examined.
Results
At the end of 28 months, cognitive therapy led to higher rates of full-time employment (88.9%) than did antidepressant medication among treatment responders (70.8%), w management sessions in accordance with the clinical management manual 12 developed by J. Fawcett for use in the Treatment of Depression Collaborative Research Program. 13 Training and consultation for the study pharmacotherapists was provided by J. Fawcett throughout the trial. A complete description of the adequacy of the dosing regimen can be found in the publication of the primary outcome findings. 5 Six therapists provided cognitive therapy during the trial, three at each site. The qualifications of the therapists have been described elsewhere, 5 and the degree to which therapists in this study adhered to the principles and techniques of cognitive therapy has been well characterised.
14 Clinical evaluators, who were masked to treatment group (cognitive therapy, antidepressants or placebo) throughout the trial, conducted all assessments. As we reported previously, the two treatments produced comparable change in depressive symptom severity across the course of treatment and the response rates of each were superior to placebo. 5 Thus, any observed differences in the effects of treatment on employment status could not simply be attributed to differential change in depressive symptoms.
Follow-up
Following acute treatment, treatment responders (see DeRubeis et al 5 for a detailed description of treatment response) were followed for up to an additional 24 months. At the end of acute treatment, half of the antidepressant group responders were randomised to continuation medication (continuation antidepressant subgroup) and half to withdrawal onto a pill-placebo (placebo withdrawal subgroup). Cognitive therapy responders ceased regular contact with their therapists following acute treatment and were allowed up to three booster sessions. Patients were asked to refrain from receiving any other psychological or psychiatric treatments during the first 12-months of follow-up. As we reported previously, 6 only two patients sought outside treatment, one in the cognitive therapy booster condition and one in the continuation antidepressant condition. These patients' data were censored at the time the new treatment was initiated for all subsequent analyses. After the first 12 months, all patients who remained relapse-free (and hence could be considered recovered) were withdrawn from all study treatments and followed naturalistically for an additional 12 months. 6 
Outcome measures
Depression symptom severity was ascertained with the HRSD and the Longitudinal Interval Follow-up Evaluation (LIFE) 15 was used to track changes in employment status. Patients were assessed using the HRSD weekly for the first 4 weeks, every 2 weeks thereafter during acute treatment and at least monthly during follow-up. Assessments with the LIFE were conducted at intake, at the end of acute treatment and at least monthly during follow-up. In the event of attrition, data on the LIFE often continued to be collected. Because the LIFE is a retrospective tool, an individual's final work status prior to the point of attrition or loss to follow-up was used.
Vocational status was derived from the LIFE, which allows for 11 employment status codes. In this study, we examined data for individuals who obtained one of the following three work-related codes at baseline and at the end-point of interest: (a) full-time gainful employment; (b) part-time gainful employment (anything 30 h or less a week); or (c) unemployed but expected to work by self or others. These were treated as ordered categories in the analyses (see below). Patients were excluded from the analyses if they had no post-intake LIFE assessment, if they had missing data on the LIFE or if they were coded into one of the eight LIFE categories that were deemed unclassifiable: i.e. student, unemployed but not expected to work by self or others (e.g. physically disabled), retired, homemaker, leave of absence due to medical (non-psychiatric) reasons, part-time volunteer, full-time volunteer or other. Following Mintz and colleagues, 16 we viewed such patients as outside of the active workforce and therefore excluded them from further consideration, as there was no systematic way to determine whether transitions into or out of these categories (if they occurred) were positive or negative. Figure 1 depicts the flow of participants through the study. The cognitive therapy and the antidepressant groups did not differ with respect to the percentages of participants whose data were excluded (w 
Data analysis
When possible, differences between treatment conditions regarding work status were examined using ordinal logistic regression analyses. When this model was not appropriate, either because of the violation of the proportional odds assumption or low frequencies in one or more of the response categories, the outcome variable was dichotomised to represent those working full time v. those who were either unemployed or working part time. In either case, likelihood ratio chi-squared statistics and odds ratios (ORs) were estimated using PROC GENMOD in SAS 9.3 for Windows. Treatment effects were examined at the end of 4 months of acute treatment, and, for treatment responders, at the end of the 12-month continuation phase and at the end of the subsequent 12-month follow-up period, which represents the end of the 28-month assessment window from the point of intake. Unless otherwise stated, we examined the effects of treatment, site and the site6treatment interaction, controlling for intake depression severity and intake employment status. In the case of attrition, relapse or recurrence, the participant's last observation prior to termination was used for subsequent analyses.
Results
Figure 2 displays the rates of full-time employment and unemployment at intake (n = 141, 48 in the cognitive therapy group and 93 in the antidepressant group) and at the end of acute treatment for those initially randomised to the cognitive therapy or antidepressant groups, as well as the rates of full-time employment and unemployment for treatment responders (n = 75, 27 in the cognitive therapy group and 48 in the antidepressant group) at the conclusion of the 12-month continuation and 24-month follow-up phases. At the end of the continuation and follow-up periods, very few individuals were unemployed; only 2 (2.7%) at the end of continuation and 4 (5.3%) at the end of follow-up, all of whom were in the group originally assigned to antidepressants. At these time points, we utilised logistic regression analyses to model full-time employment v. non-full-time employment (part-time employment or unemployment). Neither at the end of the 12-month continuation phase nor at the subsequent 12-month follow-up phase was there a difference between the two antidepressant subgroups (i.e. the continuation antidepressant subgroup and the placebo withdrawal subgroup) on the rates of full-time employment (w 2 1 = 0.02, P = 0.90 for continuation phase; and w 2 1 50.00, P = 0.98 for follow-up phase), controlling for site, intake depression severity and intake employment status. Therefore, data from these two conditions (n = 48) were combined in subsequent analyses.
At the end of the 28-month assessment window, treatment responders in the cognitive therapy group were more likely to be full-time employed (88.9%, w Table 1 ). That is, a higher percentage of individuals were employed fulltime at the Vanderbilt than at the University of Pennsylvania site (71.3% v. 50.8%) and a lower percentage were unemployed at the Vanderbilt than at the University of Pennsylvania site (13.8% v. 21.3%). These site differences in intake work status did not differ as a function of treatment (site6treatment interaction: w 2 1 = 1.78, P = 0.18), nor did the two treatments differ with regard to intake employment status when data from the two sites were pooled (w 2 1 = 1.57, P = 0.21). In secondary analyses, we observed no evidence of an effect of change in HRSD scores through acute treatment on employment status at the end of acute treatment (w 2 1 = 0.56, P = 0.45), controlling for intake employment status. Similarly, we observed no treatment6symptom-change interaction (w 2 1 = 0.07, P = 0.79) or site6symptom-change interaction (w 2 1 = 0.17, P = 0.68) on employment status at the end of acute treatment. Indeed, the association between symptom change and work status was not significant in either treatment at either site (all w 2 1 s40.91, Ps40.33). Thus, we did not observe a significant relationship between change in symptoms and change in employment status during acute treatment.
Discussion

Main findings
Individuals who responded to a 4-month course of cognitive therapy were more likely to be employed full time 2 years later than were participants who responded to antidepressant medication. This pattern emerged despite the numerical advantage of antidepressant medication over cognitive therapy in the rates of full-time employment at the start of treatment. Across the 28-month assessment window, the rate of full-time employment improved by 33 percentage points in the cognitive therapy group, from 56% at intake to 89% at the end of follow-up, whereas the rate of full-time employment improved by only 5 percentage points, from 66% at intake to 71% at the end of follow-up, in the antidepressant group. For individuals who responded to cognitive therapy, the rates of full-time employment appeared to increase during the 24-month follow-up period, even after all therapeutic contact was terminated. By contrast, for those initially assigned to the antidepressant group, little change in employment status was observed. There was no indication that, among those who had responded to antidepressant medication, the rate of full-time employment was affected by medication continuation v. medication withdrawal during the follow-up period.
Differences between treatment sites
During acute treatment, cognitive therapy led to superior employment outcomes only at one of the two treatment sites. At the other site, the effect of treatment was not significant and the direction of the effect was reversed. It is not immediately clear why this pattern was observed. Fewer individuals were employed full time at the start of treatment at the University of Pennsylvania site, at which the significant treatment effect was observed, and there was numerically, although not significantly, less balance in the rates of full-time employment between treatments at that site. It is doubtful, however, that the site6treatment interaction can be explained either by ceiling effects at the Vanderbilt site or by an imbalance in baseline employment rates at the University of Pennsylvania site. That is, the findings from the 24-month follow-up period indicated that additional improvements in the rates of full-time employment were still possible, and all of our statistical models controlled for intake employment status. Two alternative hypotheses could explain the site differences in the effects of treatment on employment status: (a) there may have been local factors regarding the labour markets that differed between the two sites that may have made it more likely (at the University of Pennsylvania site) or less likely (at the Vanderbilt site) for individuals seeking employment to find it; or (b) there may have been subtle differences in the strategies and techniques used by cognitive therapists at each site. A careful examination of these competing hypotheses is beyond the scope of this paper, but future work should examine the roles of external, contextual factors as well as the specific elements of cognitive therapy that may be critical for improving employment outcomes.
Findings from other studies
To date, little prior work has examined differential effects of psychotherapy and medications on employment status, and even less is known about the mechanisms through which treatments for depression can affect employment outcomes. In 1992, Mintz and colleagues conducted what was at the time a comprehensive review of the association between treatments for depression and improvements in occupational functioning by acquiring and examining data from ten treatment studies. 16 They observed that treatment with antidepressants was associated with improved work functioning compared with both placebo and psychotherapy. The comparison with psychotherapy, however, included just two studies, both of which examined cognitive therapy. One was a small study in which medication treatment was not placebo-controlled. 17 In the other, cognitive therapy was not found to be superior to pill-placebo in reducing depressive symptoms, and it was less efficacious than antidepressants among patients with more severe depression. 13 For this and other reasons, the quality with which cognitive therapy was administered in that latter trial has been questioned. 18 Furthermore, Mintz and colleagues examined self-report ratings of job functioning -not changes in employment status per se.
A more recent meta-analysis 19 examined the effects of depression treatments on more objective indicators of work outcomes, such as number of hours or days worked and employment status. These researchers identified only four studies; one was an efficacy trial of antidepressants v. placebo and three were effectiveness trials in primary care in which patients were encouraged but not required to participate in various treatments for depression, including pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy. Across the four studies, the estimated effect of treatment v. control on improving work-related functioning was small (d = 0.12). Similar findings have been reported in subsequent studies in primary care settings. 20 An initial evaluation of the pilot programmes developed for the Improving Access to Psychological Therapies initiative in the UK revealed that cognitive-therapy-based interventions led to improved employment status for 5% of the patients treated. 21 Additional research has found that group cognitive-behavioural training that incorporates specific employment-related components can facilitate job-finding in the long-term unemployed 22 and in those receiving workers compensation. 23 When prescribed appropriately, antidepressants have also been associated with increased employment among those receiving disability benefits. 24, 25 However, negative associations have been observed between receiving psychiatric treatments for depression (and other conditions) and labour-force participation and productivity. 26 
Mechanisms underlying treatment effects
Depression is a particularly debilitating disorder and problems in the vocational sphere are common. In an earlier article we reported that employment status moderated response to treatment such that patients who were unemployed responded better to cognitive therapy than to medication treatment. 27 In this article we provide evidence that cognitive therapy had a direct effect on vocational status itself such that by the end of the follow-up period, a higher percentage of patients who had responded to cognitive therapy were employed full time, compared with patients who had responded to antidepressants.
The precise mechanisms through which cognitive therapy affected employment status in the current study are not yet clear. Similarly, it is not clear why the medication condition had relatively little effect on employment status. As we reported previously, the two active treatments were equally effective in improving depressive symptoms. 5 As such, it is unlikely that the direct effects of cognitive therapy on depressive symptoms are responsible for the superior effects of cognitive therapy on employment status. Moreover, we did not observe any evidence in the current study to suggest a link between change in depressive symptoms and change in employment status during acute treatment, even at the site in which large treatment effects on employment status occurred. If confirmed in future studies, the lack of association between these two outcomes would suggest that change in depressive symptoms and change in employment status represent separate processes.
Cognitive change and cognitive skill acquisition have emerged as potential mediators of the therapeutic 28, 29 and relapse prevention 30 effects of cognitive therapy for depression. It is not clear from the results of the current investigation whether these elements of cognitive therapy are responsible for the observed effects on employment status. In the course of cognitive therapy for depression as it is supposed to be practiced, patients are encouraged to use their own behaviours to test their negative beliefs and to increase their engagement in activities that foster the pursuit of goals they value. 31 It is expected that therapists will help their patients plan a course of action that would lead to improvement in their vocational situation if those patients were unemployed or underemployed. As appropriate, behaviours are planned so as to facilitate the submission of job applications and role-plays are used to prepare individuals for any interviews that they might face. Cognitive restructuring can be used to help patients respond to any negative automatic thoughts that might interfere with the job search process, as well as core beliefs about the self that might undercut the motivation to act. All of these elements are available to therapists as a regular part of cognitive therapy, although it is not clear that they are always used. Future work is needed to test the hypothesis that behavioural and cognitive techniques that focus on employment-related topics can affect occupational status. Indeed, Lagerveld and colleagues observed that cognitive therapy that has been modified to incorporate a systematic focus on employment-related issues led to even greater improvements in occupational functioning than did standard cognitive therapy. 32 A careful investigation of the mechanisms underlying these effects should be pursued.
Limitations
There are several limitations to the current study that should be noted. First, we opted to exclude those individuals from the analyses who were not expected to be pursuing involvement in the workforce. It is possible that the exclusion of these individuals, as well as those with missing data, could have had an impact on the findings. However, we note that the two treatment conditions did not differ with regard to the percentage of patients whose data were excluded. Nevertheless, our results are most applicable to those who were expected to be employed or actively seeking gainful employment. Future studies should examine change in employment status as a primary outcome using carefully designed instruments that track changes in employment status as well as the patient's subjective experience of those changes.
Second, we used the last observation prior to attrition or loss to follow-up for those patients who dropped out of treatment or follow-up. It is difficult to know whether the work statuses of these individuals would have changed had they remained in treatment or in the study. We opted for the relatively conservative approach of continuing to include these individuals whenever possible, and we assumed in our models that their work statuses would not have changed further.
Third, the analyses we described were not pre-planned during the design of the parent trial. As such, independent confirmation from a trial designed specifically to examine differential change in employment status will be needed before definitive conclusions can be made about the relative efficacy of cognitive therapy and antidepressants regarding employment outcomes. Related to this, because the study from which these data originated was not designed with these questions in mind, the timing of the work status assessments did not allow for more fine-grained analyses of the time course of work status change or for an examination of the causal links between work-status change, symptom change and changes in other clinical and functioning measures. Future work should include the collection of such data at multiple time points throughout treatment and follow-up so that questions about the mechanisms underlying treatment differences can be examined.
Fourth, the study from which these data originated examined only one antidepressant medication, the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) paroxetine, allowing for augmentation after 8 weeks. There is some evidence that medications from different classes have different effects of social and occupational functioning. 33 Additional research is needed to compare cognitive therapy with other medications that may affect different neurotransmitter systems.
Fifth, the findings from this study are quite likely to be affected by external economic forces. The data from this study were collected at a particular time (the late 1990s and early 2000s) and in a particular economic context. It is possible that similar findings would not obtain in other contexts or during other time periods, and efforts should be made to replicate the current findings across different settings. Nevertheless, the current findings suggest that cognitive therapy can lead to better work status outcomes than an SSRI in conditions in which improvement in one's work status is possible.
Finally, the sample sizes in this study, particularly for comparisons in the continuation phase, were small. Independent replication of the findings using larger samples should be pursued. Despite this, we observed a clear pattern whereby cognitive therapy led to better employment outcomes than did antidepressants at the University of Pennsylvania site during acute treatment and across the two sites by the end of the 2-year follow-up for treatment responders.
Implications
Psychotherapy has lost market share to treatment with medication over the past two decades in the USA. 34, 35 The newer antidepressants are safe enough that general practitioners are comfortable prescribing them, and it only costs about half as much to treat a patient to remission with medications as it does with cognitive therapy. 6, 36 However, there are indications that cognitive therapy has an enduring effect (evidence coming from the reduced risk for relapse and recurrence following successful treatment) that is not found for medication. Thus, cognitive therapy may be more cost-effective in the long run. 6, 36 Insofar as it increases the likelihood that patients who are unemployed will not only respond to treatment 27 but also achieve a higher vocational status, given the right context, cognitive therapy would appear to be the treatment of choice for patients who are unemployed, all else equal. These considerations played a role in the decision by the UK government to invest more that £700 million in the UK National Health Service, specifically to train therapists in the empirically supported psychotherapies, including cognitive therapy for depression.
